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REGGAE MC EXPRESSIONS
DANCEHALL

1. Dancehall – Early Time Part 1
●Mi waan say nuff respect to all di early comers dem, seen!
I wanna give a shoutout to all who made it here early, aaite!
●Yahman, Big up to all a di promoter dem zeen.
Yow, Giving a shout out to the Promoters
●Yu done know, whole heap a sound man deh yah, Large up yourself.
Wassup、lots of DJs in tha house! Give it up guys!
●Nuff respec to all a di crew dem bout yah! A Club Zion wi deh!
Giving a shout out to all the crew in here! We're in Club Zion!!
●Easy man like Aset! You a di real bigman bout yah!
Whassup Aset chilling! You tha man!
●Yahman, Gwaan buy yu liquer and enjoy yurself massive.
Yow, go on grab a drink and have a good time.
●Arrtie, A maad ting tonite, memba mi tell yu.
Yeah, rememebr I tell you its gonna be a crazzy nite tonight.
●Well right now, you done know, da tune yah go way back…listen!
This one takes you way back in time, listen to it!
●Da artist yah a veteran. Shanchez！ see it yah!
This song is by the vetran artist Shanchez, check it out!
●Tonite da dance yah a go wicked, memba dat!
Rememebr this, its gonna be a wicked party tonight!

2. Dancehall – Early Time Part 2
●A party wi say! Ketch da one yah!
Its party time!! Check this one out!
●Yu done know, da one yah a request!
Yow..this song was requested for you guys!
●Yahman, Request to all di early comers dem ina di building!
Yeah..this song is a request going to everyone who came in early tonight.
●Pull up da one yah! yahman nuttiin nuh start yet. Man just a warm up.
Rewine and check it out again! Yeah we havent started yet, we're just warming up.
●Easy massive, nuh worry yurself, Nuff tune deh yah, seen!,
Everybody chill and relax, lots of songs here for you guys, aaite?!
●Ready again! Shabba! Ting call Wicked ina Bed, Listen!
Shabba again! This one is called "Wicked in Bed"..check it out!
●If yu memba da tune yah gimi a early signal!
If you guys remember this song, holla back yow!
●All a di ragamuffin dem, gimi a early lighter pon da one yah!
I wanna see the Ragamurfins( Reggae Lovers) show me their lighters for this song!
●Mi a go play a tune fi di ladies dem rigth now. Check dis!
Im gonna play a song for the ladies now,..come check this out!
●Well yu done know people, a bashment ting tonight.
well guys, you know what time it is!! Its party time tonight!
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3. Dancehall – Foundation Tune (Old School)
●A foundation ting man a deal wid…see mi a say?!
Ima take it Old school…you feel me?!
●Hardcore foundation again, Request!
Hardcore Old School …check this out!
●All foundation yute, push up unu lighter pon da one yah!
I wanna see Old school rockers show me their lighters for this song!
●All foundation ladies, bruck out pon da one yah!
I wanna see Old school ladies get down on this song!
●Raga-Raga …riiiight!
Reggae-Reggae!! riight!!
●Yahman, dem tune yah haffi play, nuh true?!
Yeah…we have to play songs like these, right?
●Mi ago buss it same way…Daddy Screw!
Im gonna spin it the same way….This one is by Daddy Screw!
●Da one yah fi di foundation ladies…No.1 pon di look-good chat.
This song is for the Old school sexies,…the sexiest on the chat.
●Dem tune yah cyaan dead Iyah. Original foundation!
Songs like these never die. Original Old School.
●Go deh mi gyal…laaawd.
Get down on it girl!! Woow!

4. Dancehall – Juggling Session (Party Session)
●Pull uuup! Yahman play it again!
Back from the top! Yeah, gonna paly it again!
●A so wi do it! Fire burn, let it go!
This is how we roll. Check it out!
●Ting call “Hold Me”, Gyptian! Wi nuh fraid fi buss tune!
This one is call "Hold Me" by Gyptian. Im gonna blast it!
●Good vibez non-stop, member mi tell yu!
Remember what Ima tell you, its Good vibez non-stop.
●Leggo di next tune deh!
Ima bast off with the next song!
●Bomboclaaaat! Unu ready!?
Woooot! You guys are ready!?
●Gimi di baseline! Baseline!
Get down on the base, on the base!
●Yahman..a so di ting go…maaad!
Yow….dats the way it goes….crazyyy!
●Lighter pon da one yah….lighter mi say!
Show me your lighters for this song! Lighters!
●A juggling time enoh ladies….Party!!
Ladies its party time..Party!!
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5. Dancehall – Mash Up Part 1
●Da riddim yah maad to bomboclaat!
This is a f**king wicked riddim!
●Arn ina di air! Arn in a di air!
Hands in the air, hands in the air!
●Turn on yu lighter! turn dem on!!
Turn on your lighters, turn them on!
●Arrtie…new dance buss! New dance!
Yow , check out the new dance! The new dance!
●Go so noh massive…Go so!!
Everybody do as I do... do it like this!
●Wave yu arn two side..wave unu arn!
Wave your hands side to side…..wave them!
●We a go buss di place,
place hold on!!
We gonna break down the house,,,watch me!
●Buss a wine noh gyal!
Show me that winey dance girl.
●Yess Iyah! Bomboclaat! a murder!!
Whasssupp! Make some noise!! F**king Wicked!!!
●Da tune yah a mash up di world right now!
This song is blowing up the whole world right now!

6. Dancehall – Mash Up Part 2
●Gimi di sexy wine noh ladies! Laaawwd!
Give me that sexy winey dance now ladies! OMG!!
●Mek wi get mad noh massive!
Guys Lets get crazzzyy!!
●Da tune yah nuh regular. Maad mi say!
This is not your regular song. It’s wicked!
●A mash up business wi deh pon! More fire mi say!
We're jamming in the house! Pump it up!
●Dance maad yah now! Yeahhh!
Yeaaah..Its crazy in here!
●All who like da tune yah, say Bomboclaat!
All those who like this song, make some noise!
●All who like da tune yah, 2 arn ina di air!!
All those who like this song, hands in the air!
●All sexy ladies, gallang bad now!
All of the sexy ladies, get down on this song!
●Bruck out fi mi noh gyal! Awooo!
Yooow , show me those sexy moves baby.
●A whe di gyalis dem deh? Arite, Ketch da vibez yah!
Yow, where are ths playerz in the house? Check this one out!
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7. Dancehall – Gyal Tune Part 1
●All independent ladies, listen!
All independent ladies, listen this!
●A weh di sexy ladies dem deh!?
Where are the sexy ladies in the house?!
●Big up all di sexy body gyal dem ina di place, fi real!
Giving a shout out to all the sexy ladies in the house, for real!
●Whole heap a sweet ladies!! Gyall!
Wooww girls! So many sweet ladies!!
●All a di gyal dem wey luv dancehall, wine pon da tune yah!
All of the ladies who love dancehall, do the winey dance!
●Request, fi di sexy ladies. Straight!
This is a song requested for the sexy ladies, word up!
●All sexy ladies, bruck out! Buss a wine!
All sexy ladies, get down on this song! Do the winey dance!
●Gimi di dutty wine noh ladies. Riiight!
Give me the dirty winney dance now ladies. Aaaitt!
●Back it up noh gyal! Go deh mi gyal!
Grind that booty baby, get down girl!
●Tik Tak pon it noh gyal! Laawd!!
Tik Tak that booty baby!! OMG!!

8. Dancehall – Gyal Tune Part 2
●Big up to all a di goodas gyal dem!
Giving a Shout out to all the good looking ladies in the house!
●All a di gyal dem wid di tightness, ketch da one yah!
All the ladies with the tight*P , this song is for you!
●All a di gyal wey hav 1 man, push up 1 finger ina di air!
All the ladies dating only 1 guy, lift 1 finger in the air!
●Yes mi gyal, go dung ina it. Wine pon it noh gyal.
Yes my baby, get down on it! Wine and grind on it baby!
●Position gyal! Kack it up noh gyal!
Give me that sexy pose baby! Stick that booty out baby!
●Ram it up, Kack it up ..Laaawd!
Ima fill you up! Stick that booty out! OMG!
●Gallang Bad mi gyal..Gyal yu gooood!
You go! Bad girl! Darmm You're goood!
●Fling it noh baby…Gyall! ..Aliee!
Give it to me baby…Go girl! For real!
●Gyal pickney……Awhooo!
Go Girl…..Awhoo!
●Big up to da gyal deh ina di pink, Yahman buss a wine!
A Shout out to the lady in the pink dress, yeah show me that winey!
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9. Dancehall – Rudeboy Tune
●Reaching to all a di rudeboy dem sameway.
This one is going to the bad boys in the house.
●Big up to all di artical rudeboy ina di place!
A shout out the real bad boys in the house!
●A rudeboy tune now, watch ya noh!
This one is the bad boy song, Listen how it goes!
●All a di rudebowy dem, hear wah gwaan!
All of the bad boys in the house, check this out!
●All a di gyalis ina do ouse, buss a blank!
All of the playerz in the house, make some noise!
●All know how fi luv up di gyal dem, 5 finger deh so!
If you know how to love up your girl, show me 5 fingers in the air!
●Make dem know! Rudeboy nuh ramp wid di gyal dem!
They gotta know! Bad boys don’t mess with the ladies.
●You done know rudeboy, we deh pon a level now.
You know what time it is bad boys, we're in a different level.
●All who smoke di highest grade, say Ganja!
All of you who smoke the highest grade, say Ganja!
●All who burn out cokehead, say Fire Burn!
All of you who don’t hangout with crackheads, say F**k them!

10. Dancehall – Badman Tune
●Yah hear mi, a badman seenting now! Leggo It!
Yow Listen, It’s bad boy time! Check this out!
●Da tune yah fi di original gangstar dem ina di ouse!
This song goes to the original gangstars in the house!
●A who a di real badman dem round yah!?
Who are the real bad boys in there?!
●Da one yah fi di real Don dem ina di house!
This one is for the real Godfathers in the house!
●All a di man dem wey can defend yurself, gun arn ina di air!
All the guys who can defend themselves, show me your gunsigns in the air!
●Yow! All a di gangstar dem, sing da part yah!
Yow! I want all the gangstarz to sing this part!
●A wah dem a deal wid!?
What the f**k are they're dealing with?!
●A who dem a ramp wid!?
Who they wanna f**k with?
●Raise the gun arn dem. Raise dem!
Raise your gunsingnals in the air!
●Da tune yah a brand new killer!
This song is a brand new killer tune!
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1. Roots – Early time Part 1
●Sellassie I know, Jah Rastafarai!!
Sellassie I knows everything. Jah Rastafarai!
●Big up to all a di I-dren ina di building, yu done know.
Sending a Shout out to all of my brothers in the buliding.
●Nuff rerspec to all a di rastaman bout yah.
Give it up for all of the Rastafarians in here.
●Mi gwaai play some conscious tune fi di I dem.
I'm gonna play some conscious songs for you guys!
●Yahman, di fire haffi blaze round yah, Fire burn! Let it go!
Yeah. Let pump up the heat around here. More heat! Check this one out!
●Roots & Culture wi say! Jah cure! Hear dis!
Root & Culture tunes! This one is by Jah Cure! Listen this!
●Da one yah a request to all Jah bless people dem.
This one is a song requested for all Blessed people.
●Hear mi noh! Who Jah bless no man curse! Check dis!
Listen! Who God has blessed, No man can curse. Check this one!
●All Jah bless people, listen da one yah!
All blessed people, listen to this song!
●Yes Iyah! A conscious vibez man a deal wid.
How you doing! I'm deal in Conscious vibez.

2. Roots – Early time Part 2
●Nuff respect to all JahJah warriors dem ina di building!
Respect due to all Jah Warriors in the house!
●Easy my yute! Big Up DJ Lantan. Wi deh yah!
Chill and enjoy yourself DJ Lantan. We're here having a good time!
●Unu see da tune yah?! Da one yah gwaai burn dung Babylon!
You heard this song? This song is gonna destroy Babylon.
●Bombo! Wheel dat! More fire wi say!! More Fire!
Woot! Ima rewine this song! Turn up the heat! More heat!
●A weh di God-bless people dem deh?! Request!
Where are the God bless people? This song goes to you.
●Yahman, a Love wi a deal wid. Come tell dem rasta!
Yeah. We're all connect in Love! Tell it to them Rasta!
●Big up to all a di clean hearted people dem in yah!
A shout out to all of the clean-hearted people in the house!
●All artical yuteman, push up unu lighter!
All of the real brothers here, let me see your lighters in the air!
●All who nuh like informer say Bun dem!!
All those who do'nt deal with informers, say F**k them!
●All who like da tune yah, say One Love!
All those who like this song, say One Love!
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3. Roots – Rasta Tune
●Big up to I & I bredren dem ina di place, seen!
A shout out to all of my brothers in the house!
●Da one yah a di Rastaman anthem! See it yah.
This one is the Rastaman's anthem, check it out!
●All rastaman, salute da tune yah! Listen!
I want all the Rastas to salute this song! Listen!
●Da one yah fi all Jah bless yute dem! Sellassie I know.
This song goes to all the blessed youths! Sellassei I knows that.
●All a di man dem wey bonafide, Lion paw up deh!
I want all the bonafide people to show me the Lion Paw sign!
●All who say Peace, Love and Unity, 2 arn ina di air!
y, hands in the air!
All those who believe in Peace,, Love and Unity,
●Mek wi chant dung Babylon! Lighter fi da tune yah!
Let's chant down Babylon. Show me your lighters for this song!
●Mi waan hail up all a di Kings & Queens ina di ouse, yu see mi?
Give it up for the Kings and Queens in the house, aarite?
●Listen dis! A mi a buss it, Sellassie I, mi nuh lie!
Check this out! Ima gonna blast it! For real.

4. Roots – Conscious Tune
●Big up to all a di conscious yute dem ina di place.
Giving a shout out to all the conscious youths in the house!
●Big up to all a di I-thiopians. A Rasta levity wi say, Yahman.
Big up to the Rasta Ethopians! Yeah! Its all about Living the Rasta way!
●A bare conscious vibes mi a fling dung. Yu see it?
Ima give you guys only Conscious vibez. You got it?
●Jah know Binji-I ! A Truth & Reality wi a promote.
God knows everything my friend! We promote Truth and Reality
●Jah know star, da tune yah a go bun dung Babylon.
Only God knows, this tune's gonna wipe out Babylon.
●Pull it up selectah! A Big tune! Dis a di ghetto yute anthem!
Re-wine DJ!! This song is tha Bomb! It’s the ghetto boys' anthem!
●Yes massive! skyank pon da one yah!
Yess people! Let's skyank to this song!
●Yahman. Dubwise mi say! Feel di baseline!
Yeah! Rocking it dubwise! Feel the base beat!
●Conscious vibes non-stop! It’s all about peace & love Iyah!
Ima give you Conscious vibez non-stop! Its all about Peace & Love bro!
●Yahman, we deh a Club Zion, we a bubble!
Yeahh! We're club zion, we're partying!
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5. Roots – Ganja Tune
●Da tune yah fi di ganja smokers! See it yah!
This tune is for the Ganja smokers! Check it out!
●Big up to all a di weedman dem! Listen da one yah!
A shout out to all the weed smokers! Check this one out!
●All a di high grade smokers, lighter ina di air!!
All of the high grade smokers, let me see your lighters in the air!
●A ganja wi say! It a di healing of di nation!
Ganja staright up! It's the healing plant for the nation!
●Tell Babylon fi leggo di herbs. Capleton, come tell dem!
Tell the governments to let go the herbs! Capleton, come tell them!
●Nuff resepc to all a di herbalist dem ina di ouse!
Give it up for all of the herbs smokers in the house!
●All who smoke di high grade, mek mi see unu lighter!
All those who smoke the high grade, let me see your lighters!
●Yahman, di fire haffi blaze round yah! You done know!
Yeahh! We should blaze it right here! For real!
●High grade mi a promote. Mi nuh chat bout no cho-cho leaf!
I promote the high grade. Im not talking about no weak chocho leaves!
●Wi nuh waan no coke-head bout yah! Bare Ganja wi say!
We don’t need crack heads around here! Only Ganja smokers!

6. Lovers Rock– Part 1
●Going out to all rockers! Yahman, a so wi dweet! Listen!
This song is for all Lovers Rock fans! Yeah, this is how we roll! Listen!
●Mi waan say nuf respect to all di lovely ladies ina di building.
Wanna give a shout out to all the lovely ladies in the house!
●All ladies wey know how fi luv up yu man, check da one yah!
All of the ladies who know how to treat their guys, check this one out!
●Beres Hamond! Reaching out to all di ladies wid di swagga!
Beres Harmond! This one is reaching out to all the ladies with the swagga!
●Big up all di independent ladies ina di ouse. Yu have everyting sort out!
Give it up to all the independent ladies in the house. You got everything under control.
●Gyal you look good, yu shape good, yu smell good…come rock pon da one yah!.
Girls are looking good, sexy and smelling fresh….lets get down on this song!
●In di mean time, going out to all di sexy body gyal dem. Run it!
In the mean time, this song is going out to all the sexy girls. Check this!
●A weh di goodas gyal dem deh? Whe una deh?! Model fi mi noh ladies.
Where are the sexy ladies? Where are you? Come show me your swagga!
●Ladies! If you know sey yu man luv yu, arn ina di air!
Ladies, if you know that your boyfriend loves you, hands in the air!
●All sexy ladies, da one yah a special request! Leggo it!
This song is a special request for the sexy ladies. Check it out!
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7. Lovers Rock– Part 2
●All a di man dem wey can take care a dem woman, one finger up deh!
All of the guys who can take good care of their ladies, hands in the air!
●Da one yah fi di rubeboy dem wey nuh ramp ina bed.
This song is for the badboys who are wicked in bed!
●A weh di gyalis dem deh? All gyalis, hear da one yah!
Where are the playerz! I want all the playerz to check this one out!
●Pull it up! Yahman, yu done know, mi cater fi di gyal dem. Run it!
Rewine this song! Yeah, you know by now, I play for the ladies! Check this one out!
●Da tune yah fi di lovers dem ina di ouse, seen? Jahcure! Come sing fi dem.
This song is dedicated to the lovers in the house, aiite? Jah Cure, sing for them.
●Wheeel it up, Ehhh…di gayl dem waan hear da tune yah again.
Reeewine this song! Yeaah…..the ladies wanna hear this song again!
●Man nuh partial wid di gyal yuknow. Phat gyal, Slim gyal, unu ketch dis!
You know Im not partial with the ladies, Whether your fat or silm, check this out!
●Mi waan see the ladies bruck wine pon da one yah!
I wanna see the ladies get down and dirty on this one!
●Tik-Tak fi mi noh ladies! Gimi di slow wine! Ehhh!
Roll that booty and make it tiktak like a clock ladies! Give me the slow wine…Yeah!
●Jah know, star. Mi love di gyal dem Straight! Hear da tune yah ladies!
goddarm!, I love the ladies, for real! This song is for you ladies!

8. Warm & Easy
●Wha gwaan massive, taking it warn & easy!
Whats Up people, we're taking it nice and easy!
●Big up all rudeboys ina di building. ..resepc to di sexy ladies, yu done know.
A shout out to all the badboys in the house…give it up for the sexy ladies, for real!
●Gwaan enjoy yourself people. Wi a build a vibez round yah…eeeh.
Go on and enjoy yourselves people, we're building up the vibez around here…yeah!
●Nuff respect to all massive & crew! Yahman wi deh yah.
Giving a shout out to everyone and the crew in the building! Yeah..everything is cool!
●Mi waan big up di promoter dem, you done know.
Let's give it up for the event promoters, for real.
●Gregory Issacs! Ting call “Night Nurse” Ketch di vibez massive.
Gregory Issacs! This song is called "Night Nurse". Catch the vibez!
●Come sing fi dem Cocoa Tea…Da artist yah a veteran.
Sing for them Cocoa Tea….This artist is a veteran.
●Wheeel and come again, Beres….massive listen!
Rewine and play this track again! Beres…..Check it out guys!
●Dem tune yah I & I rate. Dem haffi play, yu see me?
We recommend songs like these. I got to play it , right?
●Mi gwaai turn up di vibez…unu ready fi dance? Arrite.
Im gonna turn up the vibez..Are you ready to dance!? Arite!
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9. Bawl Outs – Part 1
●Pul Uuppp!…Yeah! A weh di gyal dem wid di swagga deh?
Rewine ths track! Yeah! Where are the girls with the swagga?
●Arrite!! gimi di new dance massive! Di new dance!
Alright, Give me the new dance people! The new dance!
●Ladies! Mi waan see unu go dung pon da one yah!
Ladies! I wanna see you getdown and boggie on this song!
●Bruck out! …Skin out! …Go deh mi gyal!
Get down! …Get funky!….dance my girl!
●All a di gyal dem wid di swagga, get mad now!
I want the girl with the swagga to get crazy now!
●All a di sexy ladies dis a fi yur tune!
This song is for all the sexy ladies!
●A big tune! Da one yah sell off! Da one yah gone!
This song one is a Hit! Sold out! Way up the chats!
●Dance mad yah now! Da dance yah cyaan stop!
Party is crazy here now, nobody can stop us!
●Yahman, a lock dung ting tonight…we nah ease up!
Yeah…we got the house jamming tonight…..we're not slowing down!
●Wine gyal pickney! Wine fi mi noh gyal!
Do the winey dance girl! Give me the winey!

10. Bawl Outs – Part 2
●Laawd have his mercy, hear what di man say?!
Lord have mercy! You heard what the he said?!
●A yah so wi ready fi get mad now! Leggo di next tune deh!
We are ready to get crazy now! Check out this next song!
●Laawwd…….Gyaall! Awhoo!!
OMGGG!! Go Girl!! Awoot
●It a go wicked round yah! Hold on!
Its gonna get wicked in here! just wait and see!
●A murder !….A liee! Out and Baaad!
It’s a wicked song! For real!! This song is out now and its Baad!
●All sexy ladies!! Party time now…unu ready!?
To all the sexy ladies!! Its party time now!! Are you ready!?
●Wine fi me noh gyall!! Whooo! Laaaawd!
Wine for me girl…Whooot OMG!!
●All ladies! Gallang bad now! Maad!
All the ladies….get nasty now!! Crazy!!
●Back it up!…Fling it up!….Kack it up!…Awhooo!
Grind that booty!…Give it to me!…..Stick it !….whooot!
●Yah hear mi! Party nuh done yet…wi a party till di morning!
Hey Listen! We're not finish yet!! We gonna party till morning!

